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Foreign Minister SHIOEMITSU Mamoru, together with a group of
Japanese government officials, will visit Washington August 25-31,
1955 for discussions with Secretary of State Dulles and other U.S.
officials on matters of mutual concern td the enited States and Japan.
This is Foreign Minister Shigemitsu l a first visit to the United States
since 1919, when be wai Consul at Portland, Oregon. Shigemitau will be
a000mpanied by his 23 year-old daughter, Make, who will act as his
hostess. Others in the party include Chief of the European and American
Affairs BuremiOHIMEo, Chief of the Idonomio Affairs Bureau =AWL Nkrio,
Councilor of Foreign Office ANDO ToshlialtsU and Dr. WINO Wataro, a
ember of the Japanese House of Representatives and a leading economic
"expert" of the Japan Democratic Party.

Japanese Ambassador to the UN, EASE TOshikasa, and 100CHI Sadao,
Ambassador to the U.S., who are expected to meet the Foreign Minister at
the West Coast, will arrive in Washington on the same plane with the -
Foreign Minister. SHIMANOUCHI Toabiro (Henry) will act as press officer
for the party. •

This roport contains biographic aummariea_ofFOreigo•Wsniator
----;"ShigeMitint and the principal members of his party.

KANO Wataro, Dr.
■-40110SHICKA Uichi

Others to join the offic

---9t*1ONO Ichiro
MATSU/VIP Midis° (Frank)
XISHI Shinsuke

USE Toshikasu
SHIMANOUCHI Toshiro (Henry)

ial party in Washington ares

Minister of Agriculture and Forestry
Deputy Chief Cabinet Secretary
Secretary General. of Japan Democratic

Party
Japanese Ambassador to United Nations
First Secretary of Embaday, Washington

(Press Officer)

Minister of Foreign A/fairs

Director, Economic Affairs Bureau,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Director of European and American Affairs
Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ccunoilor, Ministry of Foreign Affair.
Chief, Second Section, European and

American Affairs Bureau, Ministry of
Foreign Affairs

Chief, Second Section, Information and
Cultural Affairs , reau, Ministry of
Foreign Affairs ,

Member of House of Representatives
Private Secretary to the Foreign Minister

*Biographic summaries not included
'
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SHICENITSU Mamoru, Deputy Priam Minister and Minister of Foreign
Affairs, is a well knoem diplomat who turned politician after the end
of the Occupation. As a career Foreign Servioe Officer, he ably
demonstrated his statessan-like qualities during his career in China
in the 1920's and early 19301e, and later while he was Ambassador to
the U.S.S.R. and Great Britain. He served as Foreign Minister in the
World War II Tojo and loiso cabinets from 1943 to 1945 and on September
2, 1945 signed the surrender documents on behalf of Japan aboard the
U.S.S. Missouri" in Tokyo Bay. after the ear, Shigemiten came into
the spot-light in connection with his trial as. a "Class A" war criminal
by the International Military Tribunal for the Far East and was sentenced
to seven-and-a-half yrs. prison. He was the first Class A war criminal
to be paroled in 1950 and was paged from public life until March 1952.

Shigesitsu received the Chairmanship of the 'newly formed Progressive
Party in June 1952 as a possible bridge between the party reformists
faction headed by MIK' Takeo and the conservative OASA Tadao faction.

:He was supported for the chairmanship by former Democratic Party (later
the Progressive Party) president ASHIDA Hitoshi. Although Shigemitsu is
highly respected by the Japanese, he is not a popular figure and as a
politioian proved himself something less than successful. He was unable
to fuse the different factions within his party into a well-knit
organisation. The Progressive Party was dissolved in Bomber 1954,
joined with the anti-Yoshida Liberals headed by Prime Minister HATOXAXA
Iohiro and organised the Japan Democratic Party. The new party succeeded
in overthrowing the Yoshida Cabinet with support from the Socialist
parties and on December 10, 1955, the first Hatoyama Cabinet was
established.. Shigemitsu was appointed Deputy Prime Minister and concur-
rently Minister of Foreign Affairs. Although Shigemitau is reported to

mAking a determined effort to become the next Prime Minister, his
prestige has fallen because of his unilateral foreign policy statements
which often differ Pros those of Prime Minister Hatoyama.

Shigemits4 is staunchly anti-Communist, and is forthright on the
,question of rearmament, frankly facing the issue of Japan's need for a
self-defense force. He has publioly stated that Japan should grow out
of her dependence upon the United States.

Shigeaitau was born in Oita prefecture in July 1887, and graduated
from the Tlikyo (Imperial) University Law School in 1911. He joined the
Foreign Service the same year and received his first appointment to Berlin.
In 191B he spent a year in Portland, Oregon as Japanese Comma. In 1925
he went to Peking as First Secretary of the Japanese Legation, became
Minister Plenipotentiary in 1931 and Spent approximately eight years in
China. During the Emperor's birthday celebration in Shanghai in April
1932, Shigemitsu lost his right leg as the result of the explosion of a
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bomb thrown by a 'Doreen revolutionist. After serving as Vice Minister of
.Foreign Affairs from 1933 tcr1936 he went to the VISE as Ambassador,
remaining there until he suioseded YORUBA Shigeru as Ambassador to
Great Britain in 1938. From 1941 to April 1948 Shigemiteu was
Ambassador to the Nanking regime, then he was brOught into the Top
Cabinet. In the succeeding Kelso cabinet Of 1944 he held both the
portfolios of the Foreign and Greater East Asia Ministries. He was
Convicted as a "Class A" war criminal in 1948 though Japanese and a
considerable body of lectern opinion believed that he had been made
a scapegoat at the Behest of the Soviets who apparently had an intense
dislike for him.

In the Japanese parliament, Shigemitsu was appointed to the House
of Peers Just before it was abolished in 1946. He was elected to the
Rouse of Representatives from his native Oita prefecture in 1952 and
was reelected in 1953. and 1955. He was appointed Foreign Minister in the
first Ratoyama Cabinet on December 1954. Although rumored that he would
be excluded from the reorganised Cabinet, he was reappointed on March 18,
195

Shigemitsu married to 0 eldeet &mightier o 1CHA/ASHI Ichiso,
orweFXTTh1I of the defunot one Ministry and one time president of

the Kyushu Electric Power Company. The couple haa inc son and a daughter.
Shigexitsu is characterised as giving an impression of being ruthless,
OOld and Unapproachable, which no doubt handicaps him as a political
loader. He is noted for his shrewdness, Wisdom,. prudence, Caution and
his ability to handle controversial issues. He speaks excellent English.
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CoOmselor of the Ministry of Fbreign Affairs ANDO Yoshimitsu is a
eareer diplomat of 20 years experience including service es 0oUnselor
Of Embassy in Washington prior to his recall in July 1953. Born 1108
in Tokyo, he graduated 'from Tokyea (Imperial) Univereity Lew School in
1931 and worked with the Bumitamo Bank for three years. Be idined the.
diplomatic service in 1934. His first assignment was in Washington as
an attaohi fr6m 1934 to 1936 and then in China until 1918. Irak 1938
to the summer Of 1931, Ado served in the Research, East Asia and the
Political Affairs Bureaus of the Foreign Office as section chief. He was
re-assigned to Washington in June 1951 as Assistant Representative of the
Japanese GOvernment Overseas Agency end appointed Counselor of Embassy
when the Japanese Embassrwas reopened in April 1952. In October 1954,
Ands:, headed the Japanese delegation for negotiations between Japan and
reOresentatives of Allied nations for compensation for hardships suffered
hy Allied prisoners of Japan during World War II. He also assisted the
Japanese Ambassador to Australia in January- 1955 for revision of the
freirriliónal pearling agraeMedt'At Sydner, Australia.

Ando in married and has a eon and a daughter. Re is oalm and
'serious-Minded and is considered exceptionally capable in drafting,
"administrative and treaty provisions and has played a major part in this
VP) Of work.	 •
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is Chief of the Second Section of the Foreign Office Information
and Cultural Affairs Bureau FUJIIAMA is responsible for the Foreign
Office's releases and annnonenmenia to the foreign press and the
survey of foreign language prods and publimations. Born 1915 in
'fairy°, he was graduated from Tokyo (Imperial) Dniverdity Law -School
in 1940 and on joining the diplOmatie service was assigned to
Washington., He was sent to the University of North Carolina at Chapel
441 to study for a year and returned to Washington J en attache at the
Japanese Embassy. When World War II started, he was interned at
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia and left New York aboard the
repatriation ship GriaphOln" in June 1942. He was assigned to Spain
temporarily end during the war also served with the Japanese Embassy in
Berlin.

He was repatriated to Japan after the war via the United States and
served as liaison officer for the Central Liaison Office and the Attorner-
General's Office and in 1949 concurrently served as Chief of the
Exchange, Section Commercial Department of the Legal Transactions
COmmittee Admini:trative Office. Iater, he was assigned to the Trade
Bureau of the Econmsio Stabilization Board, the Foreign Office Inter-
national Cooperation and Research Bureaus and was appointed Consul at
the Conaulate General in New York blIFebruary 1953. He returned to
Japan in December 1954 to assume his present post.

Ftjiyama acompanied former Foreign Office adviser SHIRASU Jiro
to the United States, Canada, Mexico, Ouba and Panama in late 1952 and
served as a member of the Japanese delegation to the North Pacific
Fisheries Conference held in Washington it June 1954.

FullyaMa is married and speaks good English and some German. His
hobb$elfike sports, Nu:totem and JapaneiJe music, reading and Kabuki
(Japanese drama).
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Dr. KAHNO is a member of the Desna:ratio Party, e three-time member
of the Houee of Representatives and is considered as One of the leading
•oonomio experts in the Party. A former professor of &monies, he
Inter worked for Osaka City and turned politician prior to the
ocemenoament of World War II. He Joined the Imperial Rule AllaWADOS
Asap:dation (IRAA) in 1941 and was elected to the Rouse of Representatives
ais an independent. Purged after the war, he operated a hotel and wrote
several books 02 mosaic history and ossmierce. After the depurge, be
joined the Progressiveteform Party headed by present Foreign Minister
SHIGEMITSU Mamoru-and/since his been twice elected to the Diet. 	 .

Born • 	 Nfiime prefecture, Dr. Kamp graduated	 Kyoto
44er ri 1 .	 4A4riacsomo impartment in 1920. In 1921141ss
wit abroad for tap years by the Ministry of Education and studie4,in

.: 1041and, Geknany and Italy. On his return he was appointed Profesior
at Nikons Higher Occmercial School (1924-32) and in 19321:moans Professor
of Osaka University of Commerce. In 1936, he was assigned to the Osaka

Alapicipal Government and served as Director of the Education Department
(193640) and the Planning Bureau (1940-42). Dr. Kann° was sleeted to
the House of Representatives in 1942 and served as a member of the
Fineness Committee in the Diet. AbOut 1943 he became Chairmen of the
Board of Directors of the Osaka Prefectural Society of Commerce*
Industry and Finance. After the war, he was elected a Standing Direotor
of the Katmai Economic Federation but resigned when he was purged in
1947 because of his connections with the IRAA. After his depurge in
August 1951, he Joined the Progressive Party (now the Democratic Party)
in 1952 and was elected to the Diet In October 1952, failed to be
reelected in 1953 but regained his seat in February 1955.

Kanno is married and has a sou and three daughtere. Be is the
author of abgLaganiti (History of Japanese Commerce), Ago
isitai4shi)Cenhou (Study of Osaka Financial History) and ad,Moolo
jalitoka (Stuiy of Commercial Dealers of psi).

CLIsHI	 State-FD, Wash., D.C.
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Chief of the Japanese Observer Delegation to the UN and well-known
as a writer and oritio, Hbrvard-educated HASH is a former diplomat with
20 yeirs experience. He is the author of the much publicised book,
journev12,204Apsouri,Tublished it English in 1950. 1 close asso-
elate of and onelit the three chief advisors to Foreign Waiter
SEDMOCEMIlamorn, Na.. has participated in important events, mohair
the planing of the Russo-Japanese Neutrality Pact, in April 1941, and
the drafting of the Japanese request for an end to hosti/itiee in the
Pacific, in August 1945. He also aoccmgmadel Shigemitsu when the
latter signed the instrudent of surrender aboard the USS ',Missouri" in
Tokyo Pay, on September 2, 1945.

=.22031n14.----....-Ease is the fifth son of
"the /ate KASE XiitiUTUW -times member of the House of Representatives

Cad Vice President of Chu° University. Toshikam studied at the Tokyo
grefeOural First Elgk Scho01,. end while in his peoond year eat*
Tokyo University of Commerce in 1925 passed the difficult dip/Matto
ejahination of the'Japenese . Righer Civil Service. Be vas later sent
to the Untbsi Bates, and studied at Amherst College and Harvard
Wniversity while attached to the Japanese Embassy in Washington. Vim
finishing hie studies he mewed as aa attache at the Embalms,. Since
1930 he has served in Berlin (1930), 0unghOh (1931), the Foreign Office
Information Bureau (1934), London (1937), and returned to the Foreign
Office in November 1930 as Secretary to the Foreieellinister. He served
412 that capacity under Foreignitinisterc ARITA. Bachiro, NCNURA. Kichisakuro,
MITSUCIA Tosuke, TOGO Shigenori, TANIMasnyuki and SEIGEMITIMAtuarn. On
September 3, 1945, the &rafter the signing of the Bartender documents,
Nese was appointed Director of the Foreign Offices Intonation Board.and:
apoklaman for the EnnAlge Office.

Ease gave up his diploatio career in Huy 1946 when be and Others
close to Shigemiteu were ousted by the group led by SHIRASU Jiro, in a
personnel reorganisation of the first IOSH/DA Cabinet. He subsequently
became a writer and a foreign affairs critic. Be is the author of
several anti-Communist ani'pro-American articles Including yeerina
paw (Stalin's Smile) and mtg.	Nag (Keynote
Lliplemacy). Kase covered the San Francisco Peace Treaty Conference in
1951 as a special correspondent for the Eamiuri Shimbun, a leading daily
In Tokyo, toured the United States for a month exchanging opinions with
politicians, bueinessaen and government officials. He also toured
Europe and covered the gitieh elections in October 1951. He was appointed
foreign affairs adviser to ForeignMinister Shigemiteu in October 1954,
and vas officially appointed Chief of the Japanese Observer Delegation to
the United Nations on May 23, 1955.



A Catholics, Klee is married to
teeter Governor of tbe Wtortriel
**MAN He is proficient in 'Wish,
Xate l s hobbiea are reported to be golf,
of horticulture.

daughtereNOSijiro, a
couple WI a speck...80.a

Gerken, Frehoh, and Ttallan:
herseback riding and the ebedy

OLI:BI State-FD, Waih, D.C,
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KISHI Shinsuke is Secretary General of PriMe Minister Hatoymma's
Japan Democratic Party. An advocate of a two-party wide& in japan, he
is considered one of the key figures in present moves for a merger of
the Liberal and DemoOratic Parties. An Old time bureaucrat, be held
various post. in the wartime regime of Genera/ TOJO Hideld, as Minister
.... ,ofOcuaeroe and Industry (194143) and Vine Minister of the Mbnitions
ministry (1943-44). He also headed the wartime Economic Fleming Board,
an organisation created by Tojo for overall economic planning. Hishi is
well regarded by and has the support of certain Japanese financiers and
industrialists as well as some officials of the 	 of International
Tradm-and industry (MIT!).

Hishi spent thirty-nine months in Sugnmo Prison as a war crimes
euspeei for the part he played as the chief eConomic planner and organiser
of Japan's prewar heavy industries in Manchuria. However, he was released
WWPUt indictment,. was tuned end depurged. He joined the Liberal Party
thrdighteedeneviation *this younger brother SATO Eisaku wbo was then
learetary general of the Party in 1952. Beer since, Rishi has been

'considered a controversial figure and a dark horse candidate for the
Wile Minister's post. He is also known as a man of extraordinary intel-
lectual vitality. He is unhesitating in his jodgment, quick in the
expression of his views and possesses confidence in /dwelt to an unusual
degree. Although Xishi is in favor of acme trade with the USSR and China,
he does not believe it will be very extensive. Be is opposed to
Communiem and his fundamental foreign policy is reported to be based on
U.S.-Japan cooperation, and although be believes it impossible that this

. relationship can ever be as close as U.S.-British ties, he has expressed
' the hope that Japan may become this coUntry l s second closest associate.

Kishi17rit itiorn in Ihmegunhi-prefaoliggLinthe second eon of
SATO Hidesuke, a sate trelor .Hevaslatereinto the Kiehl family.
His elder brothei7084TOIchiro, was a floe Admiral, and his younger
brother-MIT° Eisaku,'wes Secretary General In the Yoshida Liberal Party.
Kiehl graduated from TokyoAlleperial) University taw School in 1920 and
entered the Ministry of Agriculture and Commerce. In 1936 he became
Vice Minister of Heavy Industry in the Manchurian Government and became
aoquainted with General TOJO Hideki, who was at that time Chief of Staff
of the Japanese Nantung Army in Manchuria. In 1939 be was appointed
Vice Minister of Commerce and Industry in the Abe Cabinet. When General
Tojo became Prime Minister on October 18, 1941 Kidd was appointed
Minister of Commerce and Industry. He served in that capacity until
November 1, 1943 and became the Vice Minister of the newly established
Munitions Ministry. Although he was Vice Minister under Tojo, who held
the Minister's post concurrently, Itishi was in actual control of the
Ministry: After the fall of Saipan, he -rebelled against Tojo and with
the help of Agriculture Minister IMO Hiroya and former Foreign Minister
MIMOSA Yosuke succeeded in overthrowing the Tojo Cabinet in Ally 1944.

CARIMIRld .
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Kiehl Use arrested after World War II as a war =lanai suspect and

after his release yap purged by the Japanese Government. Depurged in

	

MeiCh 1952, he became sponsor of the rightist 	 bad (Japan
Reconstruction League) and later became its president. He leaned the
liberal Fart:rand vas elected to the %nee of Representatives in April
1953 and reelected in February 1955.. Eishi was expelled from the
Literal Patty in November 2954 because of his anti-lbshida activities.
Be took part in the merger of the Hatoyama Literals and the Progressive
Reform Party and organised the Japan Democratic Party. He vas elected
the first Secretary General of the Party.

Iimhi is said to have a friendly, charming manner and to express his
OpiMiOnstrinkly but diplomatically. He Is believed to be a men of
integrity. He speaks and understands some Raglish. He is reported to
be a aloes friend of Foreign Minister SHIGEMITSII Mamoru, who uss his

&OM° Prison for three years.

Kiehl is mairied and has a married son and daughter. His hobbies
are golf and gl, a Japanese checker game,

ttr,

GLIM	 State-FD, Wash., D.C.
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MATSUMOTO is Deputy Chief Cabinet Secretary and five-time member
of the House of Representatives. He is a close associate of Prime
Minister HATCTAMA Ichiro and Foreign Minister saresassu Manors.
Shown as an outstanding sportsman in Japanese and American athletic
circles, he spent his early life in the United States where he finished
high school in California. He returned to the U.S. prior to World War II
and attended Harvard University Graduate School of Busineis Adminis-
tration (1937-38). Matsumoto and his American-torn wife of Japanese
parentage are thoroughly Americanised and speak and behave very much
like well-educated Japanese-Americans in the United States. 	 .

Be has been on close terms with Prime Minister Hatoyama for nearly
ten years and has acted as Personal interpreter for Hatoyama. He is
reported tote in charge of the Prime Minister's relations with
foreigners in Japan. The press reported that Hatoyama appointed
Mitsumoto as deputy chief cabinet secretary recognising his knowledge of the
U.S. and Southeast Lie and his special ability in liaison work.
Matsumoto who served as a visiting professor at the University of the
Philippine. during the latter part of World War II is reported to have

A	 visited the Philippines five times and has close contacts with key
Philippine leaders.

\	
.

N.----Iittrniz190.7.1n Hiroshima City, Matsumoto came to the United
States with his parentiiiirlU771ile of	 , studied at American public
schools and graduated from Fresno High School in 1920. He returned to
Japan in 1921, studied qt a middle school in Hiroshima and was graduated
from Meiji University in 1930. Be served as lecturer, assistant
professor (1933) and profebsor (1939) of Meiji University and resigned
in Demeter 1954 when he was appointed to the cabinet post. While
serving as assistant professor in 1937, he was sent to Harvard University
for a year to study business administration. During World War II, he
also served as professor at Nippon Women's University (1942-44) and am
visiting professor at the University of the Philippines where he
lectured on Oriental Culture. He returned to Japan in early 1945.

After the war, he joined the People's Democratic Party and was
elected to the House of Representatives in the first post-war general
elections in April 1946. Matsumoto was reelected in 1947, 1.949 and
1952. His defeat in the April 1953 elections came as a surprise for
he was considered to be a strong candidate. However, he was returned to
the House in February 1955 for the fifth time. He was appointed

=PIMA& '
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.Parliamentary Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs in June 1947 in the
Keteyama Cabinet, and also served as Foreign Minister ARIDA Hitoehi'a
public relations officer in the same cabinet. In the Diet, Matsumoto
was a Meeker of the House Foreign Affairs Committee and for a period,
Chain= of the Political Affairs Committee of the defunct People's

	

•	 DemoOratic Party. . He also served as a member of the Central Standing
COimittee of the Progressive Party (now Democratic Party).

One of Japan's most prominent baseball enthusiasts and a longtime
promoter of "friendship through sports" between Japan and the U.S. and
other Countries, Matsumoto served as manager of the Meiji University
bakeball team) as administrative officer on various Japanese Olympic
teasel led the Japanese delegation to the Olympia Games at Los Angeles,

	

\.1	 1932, and Der/in, 1936 and more recently served as adviser to the
Japanese delegation to the Asian Games in India in 19514 In connection
with various sports activities, he visited Europe, the U4S41.4441.the
.04114PPInel a Ogeher of times and also meat te !Corea and Manchdria.

Matsumoto also visited the U.S. in the spring of 1950 as a membar,
of the Japanese Diet delegation under the sponsorship of the U.S.
Occupation Forces to study U.S. parliamentary procedures and the
relatiOnship between the central and local governments. Be also attended
the San Francisco Peace Treaty Conference in September 1951 representing
the Japanese Diet. Matsumoto holds a number of official positions in
Japanese athletic organisations and is an active member of the
Japan‘America Society.

He is married and has a eon. Matsumoto, who is a Christian, is
4CnOuted Ac a,cOnscientiblispeapabiwrand hodeht7person and his pro-Americanism
14 unquestionably "sincere."

-

!.
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—400WIMANOUCH/ Toshiro (Henry)

SH1M4NOUCHI Toshiro, First Secretary at the Japanese Embassy, in

Washington, is well known to foreigners, both in Japan and abroad, for

the important roles he played during the Allied occupation of japan as

chief interpreter at the War Crimes trials, liaison officer for the

Allied Occupation authorities and the Japanese Government, and chief

interpreter at the San Francisco Peace Treaty Conference, in September

1.Born in Japan in 1909, he came to the united States when three

years old. He attended elementary and high school in California, and
...-

graduated from Occidental College at Los Angeles in 1931. Since that *

time he has served as a newspaperman and public relations expert both in

the United States and japan. During World* War II Shimanouchi served with

the Japanese Government Board of Information, and occasionally broadcasted

as a Tokyo political commentator, In 1953 he served as press relations

officer to Crown Prince Akihito when be attended the coronation of

Queen Elizabeth and toured Europe and the United States.

Shimanouchi is married and has a daughter and son.


